No matter where you live, by March you’ll be itching for a getaway—somewhere you can bond with your kids and reconnect with your partner at the same time. Long-lead planners may tell you that it’s too late to do something major, but we’re here to tell you they’re wrong. Whether you’re into snow sports, guided bike adventures, urban culture, or just sun-soaked beaches, there are dozens of family-friendly spring break destinations that still have availability, great weather, and whatever else it is you seek.
Go Glamping in Montana

Adventurous parents who prefer staying in a Four Seasons rather than camping in the four seasons are met halfway at Montana’s 37,000-acre Paws Up. Luxury tents that make up eight little private camps are fitted with running hot water, heated floors, even televisions. Your kids won’t need to turn them on, of course—this working ranch ensures they are the opposite of bored. Sign under-12s up for the immersive Kids Corps of Discovery and they’ll run to the campfire to tell you about cannonballing from a rope swing into a lake, mining for sapphires, and kayaking on the river. Staff can set up special entertainment for families, like hot-air balloon rides, ATV tours, rappelling, or picnicking as far away from a cell tower as possible. Tents from $1,255, based on double occupancy; pawsup.com.